Accounting Degree Changes

Public Accounting Major - B.S. Degree ........................................69 Credits

Current Requirements

A. Core Requirements
ACC 201 Principles of Accounting I
ACC 202 Principles of Accounting II
ACC 301 Intermediate Accounting I
ACC 302 Intermediate Accounting II

ACC 310 Cost Accounting
ACC 330 Federal Tax Accounting I
ACC 430 Auditing
ACC 440 Advanced Accounting
BLW 280 Business Law I
BLW 381 Business Law II
FIN 325 Corporate Finance
MGT 261 Business Organization
MGT 495 Management Policy and Simulation
MKT 250 Marketing Principles

42 Cr.

B. Elective Requirements
Select two courses from the following:
At least one in Accounting
ACC 305 Accounting Information Systems
ACC 320 Managerial Accounting
ACC 340 Accounting for Non-Profit Organizations
ACC 431 Federal Tax Accounting II

FIN 354 Investments
FIN 428 Applied Financial Management
MAT 258 Introduction to Statistics B

6 Cr.

Proposed Requirements

A. Core Requirements
ACC 201 Principles of Accounting I
ACC 202 Principles of Accounting II
ACC 301 Intermediate Accounting I
ACC 302 Intermediate Accounting II

ACC 305 Accounting Information Systems
ACC 310 Cost Accounting
ACC 330 Federal Tax Accounting I
ACC 430 Auditing
ACC 440 Advanced Accounting
BLW 280 Business Law I
BLW 381 Business Law II
FIN 325 Corporate Finance
MGT 261 Business Organization
MGT 495 Management Policy and Simulation
MKT 250 Marketing Principles

45 Cr.

B. Elective Requirements
Select two courses from the following:
At least one in Accounting
ACC 315 International Acct. Concepts
ACC 320 Managerial Accounting
ACC 340 Accounting for Non-Profit Organizations
ACC 431 Federal Tax Accounting II

FIN 354 Investments
FIN 426 Multinational Financial Mgt.
FIN 428 Applied Financial Management
MAT 258 Introduction to Statistics B

6 Cr.

C. Cognate Requirements
CSC 102 Business Info. Sys. and Computing Tools
MAT 158 Introduction to Statistics A
MAT 208 Mathematical Apps. For Bus.
ECO 101 Principles of Microeconomics
ECO 200 Principles of Macroeconomics
ECO 340 Money and Banking

71 Cr.

C. Cognate Requirements
CSC 102 Business Info. Sys. and Computing Tools
MAT 158 Introduction to Statistics A
MAT 208 Mathematical Apps. For Bus.
ECO 101 Principles of Microeconomics
ECO 200 Principles of Macroeconomics
ECO 340 Money and Banking
PHIL 205 Ethics & Intro. To Classical Ethics

24 Cr.

RMI 300 Introduction to Risk Mgt. and Insurance

* Courses previously included in the Management Accounting Major
CHANGES IN NAME & COURSES TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTING MAJOR

The changes to the public accounting major are necessitated because of changes in the licensing requirements of the NYS Education Department and have been approved by our faculty and advisory board.
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